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HIRE-PURCHAS3 LOANS FOR THL MECHANIZATION OF 

SMALL-SCALE INDUSTRIES: 

THE 3XH3RIENCE OF INDIA 

INTRODUCTION 

Productivity and efficiency of small manufacturing unite do not merely depend 

on a aingle  production factor,  but  on a combination and interaction of various 

"inputs".    A single factor approach or a development  programme designed to improve 

only one of these inputs will at beBt  produce meagre results that may not be com- 

mensurate with the efforts put  in.    On the other hand,  a comprehensive  programme 

to improve  a selected set  of inp\its is expected to  prove highly effective.    The 

latter approach was particularly inescapable in India where small industry sector 

was mainly characterized by outmoded techniques of  production,  ineffective or loss 

effective management  and marketing practices,  lack of finance etc.    The resuscita- 

tion and future growth of small  industries in India required modernisation of this 

sector as well as a network of institutions for providing finance, both for long- 

arid short-term needs e.t  reasonable te" s. 

Several difficulties of small  industries are  attributed to lack of finance. 

But  shortage of finance  itself is often due to low productivity and is,  therefore, 

generally a symptom of other problems  like outmoded techniques of production,  in- 

effective marketing practioes,  bad product design,   lack of cost  accounting and 

proper planning,  etc. Efforts towards modernization of small industries if conoeived 

in the absence of adequate arrangements for the supply of credit would succeed, if 

at all,  partially.    However, the converse solution, where credit facilities are pro- 

vided without several other aids for modernization  (such as technical and industrial 

advisory services) would be equally inhibitive in its influence on small industry 

development.    A combination of credit  facilities along with efforts towards moderni- 

zation of small industry through technical industrial advisory services and other 

developmental aids would better promote and accelerate the growth of small industries« 

Souroes of institutional oredit and government finanoe for small 
industries in India 

These are as set out as follows s 
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(1) State Directorates of Industries  (State Government Departments) 
for loans  to small industries under the "State Aid to Industries Act"; 

(2) State Finance Corporations; 

(3) State Bank of India; 

(4) Commercial Banks; 

(5) National Small Industries Corporation  (NSIC); 

(6) State Small Industries Corporations; 

(7) Reserve Bank of India;  and, 

(8) Industrial Development Bank of India  (iDBl). 

Nature of loans and_ growth of relative advances made to small industries 

Some of  these  institutions viz.  State Directorates of Industrias for loans 

under State Aid to Industries Act, National Small Industries Corporation and State 

Small Industries Corporations, extend financial  assistance exclusively to small- 

scale units,  while  others,  namely,  State Finance Corporations,  State Bank of India 

and Commercial Eanks handle credit advances for small  industries along with their 

financial operations  in other sectors of the economy.    The "apex" bodies  like the 

Reserve Bûnk of India and the Industrial Development Bank of India only offer credit 

guarantee and rediscounting facilities to the  credit  institutions,   especially 

commercial banks,  in respect of the credit accommodation provided by them to small- 

scale units and do not directly make available finance to small-scale units. 

Credit  institutions,  namelys  State Directorates of Industries,   State Finance 

Corporations,  State Bank of India and commercial banks make available  cash loans 

both short- and long-term,  while the National Small Industries Corporation and State 

Small Industri&B Corporations provide assistance in the form of actual deliveries 

of machines on an instalment credit basis.    Recently, the State Bank of India and 

several other commercial banks have also started providing instalment  oredit to small- 

scale units for financing the purchases of machinery and equipment. 

Until March 1J?69,  institutional credit to the tune of $675.2 million (or 

RB.507 crores) -*   was pumped into the small-scale sector. The amounts of credits 

supplied by different financial agencies and the percentage share of each in the total 

amount of institutional oredit are shown as follows} 

jj   dm US dollar « 7.50 rupees. 
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31 March Jj>.§? 31 March 1965 

US S mill i or i      Per oezr* 

41.8 

Per oent 

282.7 9.0 

TAO.O 35-4 39.5 

58.7 8.9 13.0 

49.8 7.4 17.5 

i       42.7 6.3 19.0 

1-3 0.2 2.0 

Commercial Banks 

State Bank of India 

State Finance Corporations 

State Directorates of Industries 

National Small Industries  Corporation 

State Small Industries Corporation 

Total 675.2 100.0 100.0 

2/ Primarily due to the recently imposed  "Social  Control" —'   over the commercial 

banks in India,   institutional  credit  provided to small-scale units has  increased 

nearly twenty-five times during a short  span of 3 to 4 years ending with March 1968. 

Part of this increase is,  however,  attributable to the extension of the definition 

of "small-scale units" in I966  (following devaluation of the rupee),  to include 

units having investment  in fixed assets between $ O.O6 and $0.1  million. Nevertheless 

the inorease in bank advances to the  small-scale sector by commercial banks has been 

spectacular.  Credit  provided by other institutions has increased steadily, but at  a 

slower rate.    Therefore,  there ha3 been a shift  in the relative  position of advanoes 

supplied to small-scale units through various sources.    Thus,  notwithstanding the 

faot that   all the credit institutions stopped up supply of credit  to small-scale 

units, the relative share of every institution except that of commercial banks has 

gone down due to by far a bigger increase in supply of credit by the commercial 

banks. 

The entire supply of credit through the National Small Industries Corporation 

and the State Small Industries Corporations was in the form of supply of maobines 

on hire-purchase while only a little over 5«3 per oent of oredit supplied by the 

State Bank of India and commercial banks during 1968-69 was in the fora of five-year 

instalment oredit for buying machinery and equipment.    This means that about 

93.5 per oent of the total oredit provided during 1968-69, was in the form of oash 

loans and advanoes while the remaining 6.5 per cent was given in the form of 

machines on hire-purchase or instalment credit IOP.IS.    Cash loans thus constitute a 

greater proportion of total advances to small industries as compared to those in 

2/   Under the "Social Control", Banks have been directed to step up as well as 
apportion a sizeable proportion of their lendable resources for meeting the 
oredit needs of three priority sectors, namely, Agriculture, Small Soale In- 
dustries and üxport. 
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the  form of actual   purchase of muchuiee and equipment. 

Again,   of the  cash   loans  a major proportion  is utilized as  operational   funds 

while only  a small   part   (say  5.5  pur  cent)   IB given  m the  form  of medium- and 

long-term loans  for financing  purchases  of machinery and equipment.     Purchases of 

machinery and f.quipment  are thus financed  partly through cash advances  and  partly 

through actual deliveries  of machines  on hire-purchase  or instalment  credit basis. 

Of the total  institutional  credit made available   to small  industries nearly 

12 per cent  is utilized for modernizing and rationalizing plant  and equipment  and 

the rest  fjr operational funds.    Nearly four years back,  the former accounted for 

one-third of the total credit  supplied to the small-scale sector.    In spite of the 

fact that  the total amount  of  instalment  and hire-purchase credit has  increased from 

$5.57 million by the enr1. of 1964—65 to $80.9 million by the end of  1968-69,  its re- 

lative share in total  credit  supply has gone down from 33  per ^ent to  12 per cent. 

This fall has occurred due to an out  of proportion increase  in credit  supplied by 

the commercial banks  (which supply mostly operational funds in the form of short- 

term advances) vis-à-vis other credit  institutions. 

Purchases of machinery and equipment  are thus financed both by supplying 

machines on hire-purchase as well as by making cash advances for the purpose.    Out 

of the credit made available  por machinery and equipment,  one-third ìB  provided in 

the form of cash loans for machinery and equipment, while two-thirds are in the 

form of actual supplies of machines and equipment  on instalment  credit. 

Need for and advantage of a hire-purchase system 

One car. hardly overstate the importance of institutional credit  in the form of 

oash  loans as a faotor facilitating better utilization of installed capacity. 

However,  the needs for renovation,  rationalization and modernization of plant  and 

equipment generate pressing demands for capital for the transformation of existing 

small units into viable enterprises with adequate in-built ploughing-baok oapacity. 

At earlier stages of small industries growth, a pattern of institutional oredit where 

a major proportion is supplied in the form of cash loans for operational funds is 

quite understandable while at later stages when small industries go higher on the 

ladder of technical maturity and their demand for modern plant and sophisticated 

equipment oatchos up momentum, it is in the fitness of things that higher weightage 

is attributed to sohemes intended to finance purchases of plant and raaohinery. 

*_i 



Besides,   it   hau  been estimated   that   m  the   casa  of   «mal l-«cale  m;inuf atu jring 

enterprises,   fixed  CH\ <I '. \l   and  work .in     >\tpitnl   on  un average   account   for 4^ 'ind   S«.' 

per   cent   respectively,   m  the   total   investment.     AH  gainst   thin   pattern  if  invest- 

ment,   only  ?0  por  cent  of  the  total   «redit   HU, ply  has  been mafie  for  acquiring fixed 

aBBets.     ThiB re-mf orcos thy argument   <n  fivour of attributing mgher weight age  to 

the supply  of  credit   for acquiring  fixed  assets,   in a credit,   supply  arheme for smell- 

scale industries.    Moreover,   arrangements  for supply of  long-term   finance are alao 

required to afford an opportunity  to the  class  of talented  artisans and craftsmen 

for acquiring the  status of  self-reliant  w   ¿11   industrialists.     A  gradual  rise  of 

such a class  is   indeed of considerable importance  to the  social   and economic struc- 

ture of India.     The twin objectives  of accelerating "lodernization   and rationalization 

of existing small units on the one hand and stimulating the  growth  of talented arti- 

sans and craftsmen into a class of small  industrialists on the ether, underline  tn» 

imperative need for supply of credit  to small  industries throughout  the country for 

financing purchases of plant and equipment. 

Supply of machines and equipment  on hire-purchase has  Beveral  advantages as 

compared to the granting of cash  " oans for financing the purchase  of machinery. 

Firstly,  since the hire-purchaser does not receive cash,  this  obviates any chanoe of 

the loan being utilized for unauthorized  purposes.    Secondly,   the hire-purchaser is 

not  required to furn: sh any security or surety for receiving equipment as is often th« 

oase in respect  of cash credit accommodation.    In fact,  this  aspect  of '       hire-pur- 

chase system enables it to be all-embracing, whereas a system of  cash Ioana benefits 

primarily those who are in a fortunate position to offer tangible  securities. Thirdly, 

even thouga the hire-purchaser receives the equipment, the legal entitlement or owner*- 

ehip does not  pass on to him until he has paid all the instalments.    Therefore,  in 

the event of default in repayment by the hire-purchaser, the leasing agency oan re- 

possess the equipment.    Fourthly,  supply of machines on hire—purchase induces th« 

mobilization of both capital and entrepreneurial skill.    Fifthly,  the hire-purchase 

system makes capital formation a fait aooompli. It beoomes obligatory on the part of 

the hire-purchaser to make payments of instalments during the subsequent year« after 

proouring maohines.    The system of supply of machines on hii*e-purchas8 provides a 

ready means for future expansion of small enterprises*    Sixthly, the disbursement of 

cash loans for financing purchases of machinery is not neoessarily time-saving as 
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oompared to the actual  supply of machmeB on an instalment   credit basis.    In the 

former case considerable time is taken by the borrowers to  find suitable sureties 

and  subsequently by the  lending agencies  in the valuation of  securities  so offered. 

On the other hand,  the   time taken by the  lending agency in   placement  of  supply orde' 

and  actual   deliveries   of machines would have been  in any case  involved  even if the 

purchases were made direct by the borrowers  after  receiving cash  loans.     Finally, 

perhaps the most   important  advantage  from the  viewpoint  of  industrial   development 

relates to  the  control  and orientation afforded by the hire-purchase  system over 

the  investment  in small  industries.    Through this system,   investment  can be channelled 

to promote the deBired  or priority industry groups,  to help the growth  of viable and 

optimum-sized small units, to achieve spatial dispersal of small industries and to 

foster a proper integration between large and small  industrial enterprises thrcugh 

ancillary relationships (subcontracting) that would complement  and not  cut across the 

efforts made in different sectors. 

I.    AGENCIES ENGAGED IN HIRE-PURCHASE BUSINESS 

Until  about   1965,   the supply of machines on hire-purchase or instalment credit 

basis to small  industries was, by and lar¿e,  handled exclusively by Government agencies 

like the National Small Industries Corporation and some State Small Industries Corpo- 

rations,  cince private  industrial,   commercial  and financial  agencies did not evince 

much interest  in this  activity.    Some industrial houses,  commercial establishments 

and banks did operate  a hire-purchase system,  restricted to the supply of durable 

consumer goods such as  refrigerators,  air-conditioners, sewing machines,  oars and 

scooters,   radios, electric fans,  and other nousehold electrical appliances.    The 

efforts made and the size of business handled by a few industrial and commercial 

houses which started supplying low-cost machines, such as industrial sewing machines, 

electric motors etc.,  for industrial UBO on an instalment  credit basis,  reir.r'.ied 

meagre and  insignificant, until recently. 

One major reason why many industrial houses did not feel the urge to supply their 

end-products - industrial machines and plants - on hire-purchase was that their pro- 

ducts used to have a seller's market in the country.    As a result they did not feel 

the necessity to offer such incentives as credit aooommodation in the form of hire- 

purchase facilities for boosting up the demand for their capital goods.    Besides,  the 

 >  \ 
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hire-purchase terms offored by some industrial houses were exorbitant and prohibitive. 

For instance, industrial sewing machines were supplied on hire-purchase by a private 

industrial  house  on an  initial  payment  of about  40 per cent  of the value of the 

machine,   on an interest  charge that  worked out  to about 20 per cent  per annum and on 

repayment  terms extending to  16 equal monthly instalments. 

It  was under these  circumstances thix  it became necessary for the Government  to 

make institutional  arrangements for supplying machines on hire-purchase.    The Govern- 

ment of India introduced the hire-purohasa scheme in  1955 for supply of machines and 

equipment  to existing as well as to  prospective small industrialists by the National 

Small  Industries Corporation.    Later  (i.e.,  in the early sixties) witnessing the tre- 

mendous  scope and vast  need for hire-purchase assistance for the modernization of 

small  industries and the inspiring experience unfolded by the National Small Indu- 

stries Corporation in operating its hire-purchase scheme,  several State. Governments 

also constituted State Small Industries  Corporations for augmenting the supply of 

hire-purchase assistance in their respective States.    However,  even now the pre- 

dominant  share of hire-purchase business  is handled by the National Small Industries 

Corporation.    At the end of 1968-69,  the National Small Industries Corporation had 

supplied machines  of a value of $42.7 million as compared with machines- of a value 

of $1.3 million supplied by the State Small Industries Corporation. 

Industrial plant manufacturers  and machine-tool  industries were faced with a 

severe recession in tie  post  1965-period and the seller's market   in their case was 

replaced by a buyer's market.    However,  industrial and commercial houses could not 

take up the supply of machines and plants on hire-purchase in any big way partly on 

aocount of paucity of funds and partly due to the general slackness in demand. 

The establishment of the Industrial ^Development Bank of India in*1964 and the 

introduction of social control over commercial banks in 1967, turned the table as 

regards the agencies supplying instalment  credit to small-scale units for financing 

the purchases of machines and industrial plantß,  in a short span of a few years« 

Whereas in  T964-65, the National Small Industries Corporation alone supplied machinas 

worth about 98 per cent of total supplies of machines, in 1968 the Corporation and 

Commercial Banks accounted for one-third each, the State Bank of India for one-fourth 

and the State Small Industries Corporations for the remaining 8 per oant.    Besides, 

during these few years,  oredit for the supply of machines on instalment basis in- 

creased from t 5-S7 million at the end of    I964-65 to % 80.9 million at the and of 
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1968-69« 
A8 the National Small Industries Corporation is the pioneer in the supply of 

machines on hire-purchase znd has now operated the scheme for nearly fifteen years, 

the review and evaluation of the role played by hire-purchase  activities in India 

towards +he development  of small industry,  attempted in chapterIV, will be restricted 

to the scheme run by the National  Small Industries Corporation.    An appraisal of the 

instalment credit  schemes operated and activated recently by the State Bank of India 

and other commercial banks may better be deferred to a later date when these schemes 

have had a fuller impact on the development  of small-scale industries.    Moreover, 

the instalment credit  schemes of the commercial banks have been designed more or less 

on the same lines as 1 he hire-purchase scheme of the National Small Industries Cor- 

poration.    The former schemes differ only marginally from the latter in respect  of 

terms of loan« 

II.    HIRE-FUKCHASE SCH2ME OF THiü NATIONAL SMALL INDUSTRIES 
CORPORATION  :  PROCEDURES, TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

Financial resources of NSIC 
The National Small Industries Corporation - an autonomous undertaking with the 

Government of India as its only share-holder - was constituted in 195%    Among its 

various functions, the most  important one related to supply of machines to small in- 

dustries on hire-purchase tenas.    The Government subscribed the share capital equi- 

valent to $ 0.67 million for activities of the National Small Industries Corporation, 

of which the hire-purchase activities are the most important.    Besides, the loan equi- 

valent to $ 15.7 million (Indian currency equivalent) from the Government was out- 

standing with the Corporation or 31 March 1968.    In addition to this, the Corporation 

had received foreign exchange credit from Japan, the Federal Republic of Germany and 

the United States.    These credits along with allocations made by the Government from 

oredits negotiated with other foreign countries totalled up to about I 8.5 million 

(in foreign currencies).   Thus,  part of the subscribed capital of $ O.67 million and 

a borrowed capital of $ 24.2 million provided the capital base for hire-purchase 

activities of the Corporation.    As against  this, machines (both indigenous and im- 

ported) valued at about S 47-5 million were delivered since inception to the end of 

March 1969.    This was possible owing to the collection of instalments from the hire- 
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purchasers which constituted a revolving fund for financing the future  a i re-purchase 

transactions.     Nearly 82 per ~ent  of present  annual  supplies of machinée on hire- 

purchase are financed by earnest  money deposited and  instalments collected.    This 

points to the  self-financing aspect  of the hire-purchase system whereby in a period 

of 15 years the  system has started supporting a substantial  proportion of its activi- 

ties by itBelf notwithstanding the ever-growing demand for machines on hire-purchase 

terms. 

Foreign exchange and hire-purchase scheme 

During the last  five years almost  all imports of machinery and equipment by 

NSIC from abroad have been financed out of the  credits negotiated by NSIC and the 

Government of India with the Japanese Export-Import Bank (Japan Small Plant Committee), 

the Kreditanstalt  of the Federal Republic of Germany and the United States Agency for 

International Development.    Due to the strin, ent foreign exchange situation in the 

country,  the Corporation has to rely mail ly on bilateral loans from foreign countries. 

Incidentally this situation restricts the sources of supply of imported equipment  and, 

in turn,  involves references to hire-purchasers, time and again,  for changing and 

diverting their demand to foreign sources for which the Corporation holds foreign ex- 

change.    In short, the unavailability of regular foreign exchanie  allocation    from 

the Government  of India and of convertible foreign credits,  introduces an element  of 

uncertainty and delay in the delivery of imported equipment.    Besides,  it also makes 

difficult the procurement of imported equipment from the most competitive sources. 

Administrative set-up 

The Corporation has a Headquarters establishment at Delhi and four regional 

offices, one each at Bombay, Calcutta, Delhi and Madras.    Natters relating to 

screening and acceptance of applications for hire-purchase assistance and placement 

of supply orders with the manufacturers, are attended to in the Head Office, while 

matters concerning collection of "earnest money" (or initial deposit), exeoution of 

agreement bonds, procurement of equipment from suppliers, actual deliveries of equip- 

ment to hire—purchasers and collection of instalments are handled by the regional 

offices. 
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Hire-purchase procedure 

Parties apply for machines on a prescribed form (supplied by the National Small 

Industries Corporación) through the concerned State Industries Department. It is 

only where applicants are not in a position to make provision for requisite power and 

premises on the receipt of machines or where end-predicts involve processing of raw 

materials in critical short supply that tho applications are not favourably recommen- 

ded by the State Directorates of Industries. 

Applications not recommended by the State Directorates are rejected forthwith 

while those recommended are scrutinized, to ensure that complete information has been 

furnished by the applicant. Applications for indigenous and imported equipment arc 

then separated and placed before the Indigenous Machines Acceptance Committee and the 

Small Industries Committee respectively. The former Committee consists of officials 

of the Corporation and technical experts of the Central Small Industries Organisation, 

while the latter includes in addition a representative from the Office of the Chief 

Controller of Imports and Exports. These Committees on an average meet twice a month 

and their decisions are conveyed to the parties concerned. It is, however, open to 

an applicant whose application has been rejected to have his case re-examined by the 

"Reviewing Committee". This Committee consists of top officials of the Corporation 

and the Central Small Industries Organisation. Besides, it also includes a non- 

official representative of small industries, i.e., the Chairman of the Federation of 

Associations of Small Scale Industries. 

The above arrangements help in expeditious consideration of applications on a 

uniform and centralized basis, and also make possible active participation by compe- 

tent technical officers. In fact, at the time the scheme was launched, the applica- 

tions were required to pass through two channels - the State Directorates of Industries 

and the Small Industries Service Institutes. Of these two, the latter was required 

to undertake teohnical scrutiny and recommend only such applications where manufac- 

turing activity was feasible on a small scale and where technical know-how to operate 

the plait was available. To avoid delay, this arrangement was done away with and it 

was considered advisable to associate technical experts at the time the Corporation 

considers the applications for acceptance or rejection. 

After aoceptanoe of an application, enquiries are sent to suppliers and fin» 

quotations, when received, are sent to the applicant to intimate his choice and 

deposit the earnest money (viz. 20 per cent of value of the machinée) with the Corpo- 
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ration's regional office.    On hearing about  the earnest  money deposit,  the Head 

Office places supply orders on the selected supplier.     Copies of the supply orders 

are then endorsed to both the applicant  and the regional  office for completion of the 

remaining formalities.    If the machines  are to be imported,  the Office of the Chj ef 

Controller of Imports and Exports is simultaneously approached by the Head Office for 

obtaining the imperi  licence,  '„-hit.h in tun; IG passed on to the regional  office for 

opening the letter of credit. 

On receipt of the copy of the supply order from the Head Office and proforma in- 

voice from the supplier,  the regional office prepares  an agreement bond to be signed 

by the hire-purchaser.    At this stage,  the hire-purchaser is also called upon to com- 

plete  other formalities  relating to the  insurance of factory premises,  deposit of 

balance of earnest money or any other charge payable by him vide the proforma invoice. 

On completion of these formalities by the hire-purchaser,  instructions are Bent to 

the supplier to despatch the  consignment  duly insured for transit  risk to the hire- 

purchaser,  and to send the railway receipt  of the goods receipt,  as the case may be, 

to the regional office.    The Corporation,  after ensuring truvt all the formalities are 

completed,  releases railway receipt  or goods receipt to hire-purchasers  for taking 

delivery of the machine.In the case of imported machines,  the procedure is slightly 

different inasmuch as a hire-purchaser is asked to complete the hire-purchase forma- 

lities after the Corporation has received the shipping documents and as soon as these 

formalities are completed,  the Corporation sends the shipping documents to the 

clearing agent for clearing the consignment from customs and des patching it to the 

hire-purchaser. 

AB per Corporation's terms of payment, the suppliers of indigenous machines are 

paid 95 per cent ol the value on receipt 01 railway receipt or goods receipt by the 

regional office and the balance of 5 per cent on the hire-purchaser confirming that 

the equipment has been received in good condition.In the oaseof imported equipment, 

the foreign suppliers are paid 90 per cent of the value of the shipment and the re- 

maining 10 per cent within four months after the landing date of the ship with 

equipment in India and aftur the Corporation's instructions to its bankers to the 

effect that the consignment has roaohed the consignee and the contents have been 

checked and found in order.    In cases where machines are reoeived in damaged or de- 

fective condition by the hiro-purchasers, the Corporation tries to get these defects 
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rectified by the suppliers or compensated by the insurance  companies. 

Terms and conditions 

Hire-purchase assistance under thi3 scheme is available to small industrial 

units with a "capital investment" *   of not more than $0.1  million (Rs.750,000) -** 

irrespective of the number of  persons employed. 

The value of machines supplied on hire-purchase is required to be repaid in 

bi-annual  instalments spread over a period of 7 years in the  case of imported and 
5/ graded -"machines and five years in the case of ungraded machines.    The provision 

for longer  period (i.e.  of one year) for the repayment  of the first  instalment has 

been made in view of the fact  that hire-purchasers have to incur expenses towards 

the installation and operation of the machines immediately after taking delivery. 

Repayment  of the entire instalment amount  and transfer of ownership from the  Corpo- 

ration to the hire-purchaser is usually not   permitted prior to the expiry of three 

years from the date of delivery of machines.    This restrictive measure on the trans- 

fer of ownership of machine during the initial  three years  of procuring machines has 

been designed primarily to check speculative deals in machines  (especially imported 

ones).    Incidentally, this restrictive provision also sometimes blocks the transfer 

of general-purpose machines to product lines  other than those earlier approved and 

agreed to by the Corporation. 

¿/    The term "capital investment" meanB investment in fixed assets like land, 
building, machinery and equipment.    In the case of rented premises, capital 
valuation of such premises is taken into account at  150 times monthly rent« 
Workers' housing and welfare amenities are however excluded while assessing 
the prescribed limit.    In the case of machinery and equipment the original 
purchase price is considered relevant. 

¿J   Revised to $100,000 (Rs.750,000),  after the rupee devaluation of June I966. 
According to latest definition,  "capital investment" means investment of 
$100,000 in machinery only, excluding the cost of land, building and working 
capital« 

¿/   Machines that are manufactured according to certain laid-down specifications 
and standards are "graded". 
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The Corporation charges 7 per cent interest per annum and 6 per cent admini- 

strative charges on the total cost of the machine for the entire period of repay- 

ment. On this baBiB, the amount payable in equal bi-annual instalments is worked 

out. 

The hi re-purchaser has to pay initially 20 per cent of the cost of machines and 

30 per cent of that of furnaces as earnest money in one instalment before the Corpo- 

ration places a supply order. 

Earnest  money is not  refundable after the machine goes into operation.    It  con- 

stitutes the hire-purchaser's contribution towards the cost  of the machine.    In 

other words,   even though the hire-purchaser pays 20 per cent  of the cost  of the 

machine,  the legal entitlement  or ownership of the machine exclusively belongs to 

the Corporation.    This provision relating to the payment   of earnest money is 

primarily intended as a safeguard against  depreciation or loss in value of machines 

in the case where the Corporation might have to reposées the machine. 

Till  recently the Corporation was offering concessional terms of interest, 

earnest money deposit,  and  larger periods  of repayment  for  specific groups like in- 

dustrial  co-operatives,  ancillaries to large  industries  and for machines of value 

less than $6,666 (or Rs.50,000).    These concessions have  since been withdrawn as it 

is felt  that  a stage has been reached when these groups no longer need the special 

inoentives.    Moreover,  after operating the hire-purchase  soheme for nearly a decade, 

it was also considered legitimate to put  it on a self-supporting basis. 

The supply of machines  on hire-purchase to a single  smallH3cale unit is re- 

stricted to $73,332 (Rs.550,000) c.i.f. for imported machines, $53,334 (Rs.400,000) 

f.o.r. for indigenous machines and $ 86,666  (Rs.650,000) in composite oases. 

III.    TERM LOANS AND INSTALMENT CREDIT SCHEMES OF THE STATE BANK 
OP INDIA AND REDISCOUNTING SCHEME OP THE INDUSTRIAL DEmOFHEHT 
BANK OP INDIA 

Credit facilities provided by the State Bank of India and its subsidiaries 

Financing of small-scale industries was undertaken by the State Bank of India 

in 1956.    In the earlier stages, however, the Bank confined its operations to short- 

term lending by way of grant of credit accommodation against inventories and recei- 

vables.    Subsequently, with a view to meeting the demand for modernization, renova- 

tion and expansion, the Bank commenced granting medium-term loans for acquisition 
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of fixed assets  like land,  building,  plant   and machinery.    Besides,  the Bank has re- 

cently started operating a scheme  for the   -r , t  of instalment  credits in terms of which 

advances  are granted to enable small-scale units to purchase machinery and equipment. 

In brief,  the Bank currently provides small-scale units  with:   (a) credit  accommodation 

for working capital;   (b) medium-term loans  for acquisition of fixed assetb  like land, 

building,  plant and machinery;  and  (c) instalment  credit  for purchasing machinery and 

equipment.    The terms and conditions in respect  of the  latter two schemes are set out 

below: 

Medium-term loans 

To  start with,  the facility of medium-torm loans was restricted to only those 

small-scale units which already had borrowing arrangements with the Bank for their 

working capital requirements, but with the gradual experience gained,  this require- 

ment was relaxed.    At  present,  applications in respect   of term loans are also enter- 

tained from small units that  are new to the books of the Bank or are about to be set 

up. 
The existing assets of a unit,  if any,  and those  proposed to be acquired with 

the proceeds of the loan are generally considered adequate and a registered simple 

mortgage covering these assets is obtained by the Bank.    Normally,  50 per cent against 

land and building and 33 l/3  per cent against machinery are kept as margins by the 

Bank.    The assets charged to the Bank are  required to be kept  insured against usual 

risks with an approved insurance company.    The loan is disbursed in accordance with 

the schedule of disbursement drawn up at  the time of sanctioning the loan.    It  ita re- 

payable over a period extending from 7 to  10 years either in monthly,  quarterly, 

half-yearly or yearly instalments.    The rate of interest chargeable on term loans is 

81/2 per cent  per annum. 

InBtalmqn¿ credits 

The main distinguishing feature of this loan is that it is intended to cover the 

purchase of movable equipment and machinery and, therefore,  it ie possible to obtain 

a hypothecation charge.    Normally hypothecation of equipment proposed to be purchased 

with the  prooeeds of the loan is considered adequate for securing the loan.    The Bank 

usually retains as a margin 25 per cent to 33 l/3 per cent.    The machinery is required 

to be kept insured against usual risks.    The prioe of the machinery is generally paid 
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to the suppliers directly. If the machinery has been acquired by the applicant out 

of his own funds withii. a period of 12 months prior to the date of the application, 

requests for reimbursement are also considered.  Interest in respect of instalment 

credit is levied by way of a finance charge which is added to the prinoipal amount 

of the loan. In terms of interest rate of reducing balances, the present rate comes 

to 9 per cent per annum. Loans are repayable in instalments over a period not ex- 

ceeding five years. 

On the merit of each case, especially where the amount of medium-term loan or 

instalment credit does not exceed Re,25,000, the Bank considers relaxation of docu- 

mentation formalities associated with registered mortgage, waiving of comprehensive 

insurance, lowering of margin limits and relaxation in start-up period in respect of 

repayments. 

The technical and economic feasibility of medium-term loan and instalment credit 

are examined by the Bank with the assistance of the Central Small Industries Organi- 

sation of the Government of India. As a result of these arrangements, Steady progress 

has been made in the grant of medium-term loans and instalment credits, as is evident 

from the following figures : 

At the end of Medium-term Instalment 
December Loans credit 

in $ million 

1964 1.07 0.88 

1965 2.38 2.61 

1966 3.91 4.95 

1967 6.55 6.40 

1968 10,51 9.23 

The quantum of medium-term loans and instalment credits together amounting to 

about $19*74 million "is quite small aB compared tó~the quantum of loans amounting 

to I 200 million granted by the Bank for working capital as on 31 December 1968. 

This is primarily because, till recently, the main function of the Bank has been to 

make short-term advanoes only. 

As regards terms and conditions of term loans and instalment oredit, these are 

only marginally at vaxianoe with'those of the hire-purchase scheme of the NBIC. For 

instano«, while provisions in regard to security and insurance are identioal in both 

institutions, a higher rate of interest, a shorter period of repayment and the reten— 
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tion of a bigger margin are prevalent in the Bank's advances compared to those in 

the hire-purchase scheme of the NSIC. 

Schemes concerning instalment credits provided by indigenous machinery manufacturers. 
approved selling agents of machinery and commercial bankB 

In order to enable manufacturers of indigenous machinery and their selling 

agents to sell on a deferred payment basis to users or buyers of machinery, the In- 

dustrial Development Bank of India (iDBl) formulated a scheme of rediscounting bills 

of exchange and promissory notes covering instalments payable on sales of indigenous 

machinery on a deferred payment basis. The scheme came into effect from 1 April I965 

and ever since has been modified a number of times to widen its coverage as well as to 

relax the terms and conditions of rediscounting facilities. 

Under this scheme, rediscounting facilities are granted to all machinery manu- 

facturing industries and their approved selling agents. The names of such ooncerns 

are, however, required to be approved by IDBI, before the facilities under the scheme 

are extended to them. As mentioned earlier, the IDBI does not discount bills but only 

rediscounts those discounted by commercial banks or approved financial institutions. 

The bills ara to be drawn by an approved machinery manufacturer or selling agent, and 

discounted by a commercial bank or a financial institution before these are eligible for 

rediscounting facility from the IDBI. A separate bill should, however, be drawn to 

cover each instalment payable to the machinery supplier under deferred payment arran- 

gement, and no bill offered to IDBI for redisoounting should have unexpired maturity 

of less than 6 months and usance of more than five years. 

The following are the rates of rediscounting of bills or promissory notes by 

the IDBI: 

Unexpired usance of Rediscount rate 
bills or promissory notes (per oent per annum) 

6 to 36 months 5lj 

36 to 60 months 5 

60 to 84 months 4Ì 

The rates of interest ohargeable from the hire—purchaser are not permitted to 

exceed more than 2 per oent above the respective rediscount rate.    Consequently, the 

rates of interest oharged from the actual user   or hire-purchaser on deferred payments 
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are as under: 

6 to  36 months - 7^ per cent 

36 to  60 months - 7    per cent 

60 to  84 months - 6¿ per cent 

The minimum amount  of  transaction covering a set of bills  for deferred payment 

has been fixed  at Rs.50,000 generally and in the  caso of agricultural  implements  at 

Rs.15,000. 

Taking advantage of the rediscounting scheme of the  IDDI,  several  manufacturers 

of indigenous machinery and their approved selling agents have undertaken to supply 

machines on a deferred payment basis.    Notable  among them are the Hinduptan Machine 

Tools Ltd.   (a Government  cf India concern) and M/S. Batliboi and Co Pvt.Ltd.  (a pri- 

vate selling agenoy of indigenous and imported machines).     The latter has thus far 

supplied machinery and equipment  on a deferred payment basis to the tune  oí   % 0.54 mil- 

lion. 

All said and done,  the facilities under this  scheme have primarily benefited 

large, medium and small-scale units which have had the background of dealing with  com- 

mercial banks.     The''rate of interest  payable under this scheme is indeed more 

favourable to the hire-purchaser,  though the duration of the loan is  shorter, as 

compared to the  scheme of the National Small Industries Corporation.    This is ex- 

plained by the fact that the provision  of rediscounting facilities has been primarily 

intended to enable indigenous machinery manufacturers and suppliers to sell machines 

and equipment  on a deferred  payment basis, whereas facilities for longer periods  are 

provided directly to the purchaser by institutions like the National  Small Industries 

Corporation,  the State Bank of India,  and the State Small  Industries  Corporation«. 

Hire-purchase scheme of the Hindustan Machine Tools Ltd. 

In addition to supply of machines on a deferred payment basis under the redis- 

counting facilities provided by the IDBI, as explained above,  the Hindustan Machine 

Tools Ltd.  (HMT) has very recently (i.e. from January 1969) introduoed its own 

hire-purohase scheme for supplying certain categories of machines manufactured by it. 

The terms and conditions of this scheme are as follows: 

1.   The scheme has been restricted to the supply of the following maohines manu- 
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facrtured by the HMT: 

(1) Series of lathes; 

(2) Turret  lathes; 

(3) SerieE  of milling machines; 

(4) Series  of radial drilling machines; 

(5) Gear-shaping „.achineß ;  and 

(6) Grinding machines. 

2. Imported accessories are excluded from the purview of this scheme, 

3. About 20 per cent  of the value  of the order plus sales tax need to be paid 

as advance with the order in such a way '¿hat the baiane i due for payment by way of 

instalments would be a multiple of Rs.1,000 (For instance,  if the total value of the 

order-plus sales-tax comes to Rs.28,343.60, the advance payable would be Rs.5,343.60, 

leaving a balance of Rs.23,000 to be paid in instalments). 

4. The number of instalments would be twenty-five,  payable in equal monthly 

instalments of the principal and interest.    The interest is charged at the rate of 

10 per cent per annum on the outstanding balance of the principal. 

5. A penal rate of 12 per cent per annum is charged on defaulted instalments. 

6. The first instalment of the outstandings becomes due one month after the 

date of despatch.    The subsequent  instalments will likewise fall due on the 2nd, 

3rd and so on months after the date of despatch. 

7. The hirer is required to issue twenty-five numbers of "On demand promissory 

notes" for payment of instalments of principal and interest at the time of executing 

the agreement.    The promissory notes will be ¡.resented on the due dates for payment. 

It is obvious from the above terms and conditions of HMT*s hire-purchase scheme 

that - unlike the NSIC^ scheme - the purpose of this scheme is merely to afford 

short-term accommodation to the buyers of HMT general-purpose machine-tools, in order 

to inorease sales.   Moreover, whereas NSIC's scheme is restricted to small-^icale units, 

faoilitiea under the HMT's scheme can be availed of by any buyer irrespective of ths 

sis« and product line of the unit« 
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Terms and conditions of hire-purchase  schemes operated b;   some of the state 
small industries corporations ' 

1.    Hire-purchase scheme of the Mysore Small  Industries Corporation  (MSIC) 

The terms and conditions  of supply of machinery af   stipulated by the MSIC are: 

(1) Twenty per cent   of value of machinery is tc be  paid as earnest money deposit 

for general purpose machinery and thirty per cent  m the case  of furnaces; 

(2) The balance is  payable m fourteen half-yearly equal  instalments  starting 

from the  completion of ona year from the  late of dolivery of machinery.    Only ten 

half-yearly instalments are permissible in the case of coir defibring machinery. 

(3) The  rate of interest  chargeable is 7 per cent  per annum on the amount 

outstanding towards principal. 

(4) A service charge  of 6  per oent for the entire period of repayment is also 

payable on the cost  of machines supplied in addition to the rate of interest. 

(5) The hirer is required to keep the machinery insured  in favour of the Corpo- 

ration at his  own co3t and a-lso to execute a bond.    Besides this,  no additional 

surety is demanded from the hirer. 

Thus far,  the Corporation has considered only 48 applications for the BURply of 

machines on hire-purchase and has supplied machines valued at $ 0.07 million only. 

Is Hire-purchase scheme of the Uttar Pradesh Small Inditetiiea Corporation (UPSIC) 

Under this scheme,  only indigenous machines are supplied and other terns and 

conditions are as follows: 

(l) At the first stage, the hire-purchase application is scritunized and 

sanctioned by the Screening Committee consisting of technical experts.    Where the 

application has been aocepted by the Screening Committee, the prospective entrepreneur 

is required to deposit nearly 22 per oent of the value of the maohineB as earnest 

money.    He is required to submit alternative quotations in order to satisfy the Cpr- 

poration about the soundness of the selected offer.    Although the final selection in- 

variably rests with the hirer, the Corporation tries to ensure that the machine pro- 

posed to be obtained is suitable for the job and is also reasonable in prioe.   The 

Corporation thereafter places the order and makes the neoessary payment to the supplier« 

The hirer is expected to set up his machines and get into production within on« year ef 

the delivery of the maohines.   Thereafter, he is required to make payment in 9 to 

13 half-yearly instalment».   Seven per oent per annua interest is charged on the 
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principal  amount.    Besides,  an additional  charge of 6 per cent for the entire period 

of repayment is also made towards the service rendered by the Corporation.    While 

one-third of this  charge  is  collected along with the earnest  money,   the rest is 

distributed in the instalments required to be  paid half-yearly by the hirer. 

(2)    The early years of the operatioi   of this scheme have revealed that the 

hirers wore indifferent towards making the repayments,  not so much due to their 

inability to pay the dues as on account  of the absence  of strict  provision of legal 

action  in cases of default.    The Corporation thus had to adopt a more cautious 

approach and now the hirer is required to give one of three sureties, namely, 

(i) a guarantee bond executed by two solvent persons   (ii) a bank guarantee, or 

(iii) an insurance guarantee. 

Since the inception of UPSIC's hire-purchase scheme in  I965» the Corporation 

has received applications for machines valuing $ 3.96 million and accepted appli- 

cations to supply machines to the tune of $ 1.24 million.    Thus far, the Corporation 

has  supplied machines valued at $ 0.45 million. 

3,    Hire-purchase scheme of the Maharashtra Small-Scale Industries Développent 
Corporation (MSSIDcT 

This Corporation started a "Scheme for Supply of Machinery on Hire Purchase 

basis" in the beginning of  1964.    The terms and conditions of this scheme arel 

(1) Tha Corporation would supply only Grado I quality-marked machines which 

are manufactured in Maharashtra State and where the value of machine does not exceed 

Rs.25,000 (or $ 3,330).     ri certain cases, this limit is extended up to Rs. 100,000 

(or $ 12,330). 

(2) The hirer Is required to pay 20 per cent of the value of the machine as 

earnest money and the rest is paid by the Corporation to the supplier of maohines 

and is treated as loan to the hire—purchaser. 

(3) A hire-purchase loan bears an interest at the rate of 9 per °«nt P»r aamui 

and is repayable within a period of 6 years in 11 equal instalments, the first of 

which falls due after the expiry of 12 months from the date of delivery of the Ba- 

chine* and the rest after every 6 months« 

(4) The hirer is also required to pay a 5 per cent service oharge to the 

Corporation on the total value of the transaction. 

(5) Hirers are entitled to a one per cent rebate in interest rate «Aere the 
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entire amount  of  the  loan with interest has been paid within four years  of  taking 

delivery of the machines.    In  case   of default in payments  the hirers  are  liable to 

pay  12 per cent   penal   interest   per annum. 

(6) Generally,   small-scale units  located in  less developed areas   M\d small 

towns of the State  are  given preference in the supply of  machines on hire-ourchase. 

Sinca  the  inception of this ócheme,  the Corporation   has received   612 applications 

for machines valued at I   1.0 million and accepted 271  applications  (or 44 per  cent) for 

supplying machines valued at  » O.46 million.    The  Corporation has so far supplied ma- 

chines to the tune of S 0.39 million to 215 small-scale  units.    Experience regarding 

repayment  of loans to the Corporation has been quite encouraging and after  operating 

the  scheme for 5  years,   only 5 per  cent of the receivables were  in arrears. 

A comparison between the terms   and conditions  of NSIC's hire-purchase scheme with 

those of the other State Small  Industries Corporations  would reveal that  all  these 

schemes have, by  and large,  identical features, except  that the State  Corporations 

have restricted their schemes  to the  supply of indigenous machinery only.    One of the 

State Corporations,  in fact, went a  step further and restricted the supply of machinas 

under its hire-purchase  schernì to those manufactured within the State.     Here  the pur- 

pose of the Corporation was not  only to afford long-term  credit accommodation to small- 

scale units in procuring machinery and equipment but  also to secure a market   for the 

machine manufacturing industries in the State. 

IV.    AN APFRAISAL OF THE PERFORMANCE OF THE HIRE RIRCHASE SCHBCE OP NSIC 

This appraisal has been attempted under the following headings: 

(a)   Applications received, accepted una orders placed;  (b) applications rejected; 

(c) •achines delivered - imported,indigenous and industry-wise;  (d) default  in repay- 

ment J  (e) time taken in supply of machines;  (f) quantitative impact of the scheme on 

«•all industries growth;  (g) qualitative impact of the scheme on small industries 

growth; (h) promotional aspect of the scheme in respect  of ancillary snail enter- 

prises, industrial co-operatives and development of less developed areas. 

Applications received,  accepted and orders placed 

Front the inception of the hire-purchase scheme in 1955 to the end of March 1969, 

the national Snail Industries Corporation had received 31,496 applications for 



machines valuad at $233.4 million   (or Rs.175.05  crores).-^ Aft?r the initial  scrutiny 

and detailed examinât ion by  the Acceptance Committee at  the Headquartars Office,   the 

Corporation accepted   22,174  cases   for hire-purchase assistance of the value of 

$   128.4 million  (or Rs.96.34 crores) that   is,   nearly 70 per  cent   of the number re- 

ceived  and r)S  per cent   of the v \lu^ applied for. 

The supply orders  were,   however,   placed  to the tune of about  % 43.0 million 

(or Rs.32.27 crores)  that   is,  a little less than one-fifth of the value of machines 

applied for and one-third of what  the Corporation agreed to supply.    This points to 

quite a considerable  amount,   of "lost efforts'*  involved from the stage of applications 

to the delivery of equipment  on hire-purchase terms. 

The gap between  applications  received and accepted  is somewhat unavoidable 

inasmuch as the Corporation has to adopt  a selective approach for utilizing its 

limited foreign exchange and rupee  resources in accordance with the policy directives 

and plan priorities for  small industry development.    The important  considerations in 

accepting or rejecting an application are whether it relates to a priority or non- 

priority end-product;     whether it belongs to the  industry group where sufficient 

capacity is already in existence or not;  whether it concerns  rural or urban location 

of enterprises,  whether it   relates to the  processing of indigenous materials freely 

available within the  country or such material  (imported or indigenous) «,    are in short 

supply;  whether it has been organized on a co-operative basis or not; and whether it 

undertakes to foster ancillary relationships between small industry   and   large 

industry either through subcontracting of manufacture of parts and components to 

small industry or "backward linkage" in the form of manufacture of end products 

by email industry from raw materials and components made by large industry. Lastly, 

the Corporation also keeps a watch to ensuite that its lendable resources are shared 

by a large number of  product  lines and are not unduly concentrated in only a few 

lineB.    Por instance,  there was recently a clamour for obtaining imported plamts on 

hire-purchase for the manufacture of Polyvinylchloride (P?C) shoes.    The Corporation 

did not  consider it desirable to lock up a major proportion of itB resources in this 

produot  line and, therefore, had the entire situation surveyed by the Bconomio Investi- 

gation Directorate of the Office of the Development Commissioner, Small Scale 

Industries.   Subsequently, the Corporation decided to aocept new applications only in 

6/   One crore - 10,000,000. 
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accordance „Uh the  recommendations of the investigation team which i„ fact  had taken 

into account,  among various other considerations,  rotional demand for PVC shoos  in 
the  country. 

The gap between the  applications  accepted and orders  placed  is primarily due to 

the withdrawal of   cases  at  the time applicants  are  called upon to deposit  earnest 

money.    This  indeed  posee  a problem of  reducing applications from not-too-Serious 
applicants. 

Applications rejected 

The main reasons for rejecting applications are   (i) that the  industry is in tho 

banned list  or of low priority,   (ii) that  adequate industrial capacity exists vis-à-vis 

demand for the end-product,   (iu) that  the industry involves processing of scarce or 

imported raw material,,  or (iv) that tho project  i8 not considered technically feaeiblo 

on a small scale.    By the  end of March  1968,  the Corporation had in all  rejected 

applications for machines valuad at $ 88.8 million.    Of the  applications rejected 

during 1965,  nearly 40 per cent wore rejected due to acuto scarcity of raw materials 

intended to be processed,   35 per cent because  .adequate industrial  capacity already 

existed in the line at the proposed location of the  plant,   10 per oent because the 

proposed manufacturing activity „as not  considorod technically feasible on a small- 

scale basis,   and the remaining 15 per cent on account  of miscellaneous reasone. 

Machines delivarnd - importod and' indi;renouB 

By the end of March 1969, machines valued at t 47.5 million (or Rs. 35.64 croree) 

were delivered to amali enterprises in the country.    Imported equipment constituted 

nearly 5« per oent  of the total value of equipment supplied on hire-purchase during 

the aforementioned period of fourteen years.    During the last four years  (1964-65 

to 1968-69), the proportion of imported equipment to the respective total equi paon t 

supplied fell appreciably below 60 per oent while during the preceding period, of 

10 years, this proportion remained a little on the higher side of 60 per oent. 

It the initial stage of technological development, substitution of simpler low- 

oost imported machiner by indigenously manufactured machines is pomsibl», but at the 

same time imports of new type, of machines that mifht be many time« oostlier than 

those imported earliw (for example, one imported gear nobbing machine octs naarly 

four timet an ordinary imported lathe) are reared. 
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Ás a result of these  counter-pulls,  the relative demand for imported equipment 

is  likely to continue at the current  proportion for a number of years to  come. 

In absolute terms,  however,  expansion   ind growth of the small industry sector 

would call for progressive  increase m supplies of both imported and indigenous 

equipment. 

Machines delivered -(industry-wise) 

Industry-wise distribution of hire-purchase assistance  is set  out belowl 

Machines supplied industrywise  (December 1968) 

Industry 
Sub-group 

Number of 
Units 

Value in Rs.Million 
(Rs. 7.5- S1) 

Engineering (mechanical,  electrical 
and metallurgical) 

Chemical 

Plastic, rubber and leather-based 

Printing,  stationery and paper products 

Textiles including wearing apparel 

Pood products 

Timber-based 

Miscellaneous  

4400 

263 

475 

609 

331 

188 

675 

175.5 

11.9 

30.3 

23.0 

9.3 

5.4 

9.9 

46t2 

Total 7644 311.5 

The most striking feature of this distribution is that about 56 per oent of the 

total number of small-scale enterprises assisted and of the total value of hire-pur- 

chase assistance provided belonged to the light engineering group.    Industry groups 

engaged in servicing or processi \g indigenous raw materials that are not in short 

supply and are freely available (namely auto servicing, building materials, oeramios, 

food produots, foundry, leather, printing and binding, rubber-based iteras, 

stationery, textiles, timber-based items and wearing apparel) among themselves 

received hire-purohase assistance to the tune of about 23 per oent« Other industry 

groups (namely agricultural implements, ohemioals, containers, electric goods, metal 

ware«, plastic conversion and scientific goods) requiring certain quantities of raw   , 

materials that are in short supply reoeived about 21 per oent of the total assistano«« 
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Tho pattern  of disporsnl   of luro-purchaso   HBSistan.o  indicatoci   above  points to 

tho considerable headway that   fca».bo.n-.ad«-durin* the last deonde by  small  industry 

in India in the  field  of  Uf;ht   engineering and  also to the efforts  undertaken by the 

Corporation i„  fostering tho  growth  of simple  capital {,oods industry   (like machine- 

toola and  machine building industries) and  ancillary enterprises   for  the supply of 

components  and  parts  to  the  large-scale engineering industrie,.     Nearly half of the 

hire-purchase assistance m the light  engineers* group has gone  to the machine-tools 
and ancillary units. 

The fact  that  nearly a quarter  of the  hire-purchase assistance  has been 

channelled to product   lines  relating to the   processing of indigenous   raw materials 

that  are not  in short   supply is .again primarily attributable to the   priority accorded 

by the Corporation during recent years in supply  of equipment.  In  fact,  during the 

last three yea«,  the Corporation has agreed to  supply équipent  only to those small 

enterprises which are concerned with processing or fabricating of raw materials that 

are readily available in the market  or where the  concerned Stato Directorate'of In- 

dustries had guaranteed beforehand the supply of  scarce items so that  the equipment 

supplied does not  remain idle  or underutilized due to nonavailability of raw 
materials, 

Small enterprises in the light engineering group received on the average hire- 

purchase assistance to the tune of about S 5,332 per unit, groups of industrie«, re- 

quiring certain scarce raw materials  on an average received about  $ 6,000 per unit, 

while those belonging to industry groups engaged in processing materials freely 

available received on an average only about $ 3,700. 

Default in repayment 

Under hire-purchase, a constant vigil on "instalments in default» is imperativ« 

since inatti*«*« collected from hire-purchasers constitute a revolving fund for 

financing ft» fufure supplies of »achines.    Irrears of instalante have, however, 

been mounting up from year to year during the last  six yeare.Ths total aaount of in- 

stalments in arrears has increased from $ 0.3 million (or Rs.2.2 million) in 

April 1963 to $ 3.7 million (or Rs.28 million) in March 1969.    That  is,  these 

arrears have swollen more than twelve times in a short span of less than six years. 

The following tablee-show the relationship between instalments in arrears and 

value of machines supplied on hire-purchase on the one hand and amount receivsbls 
by the Corporation on the other. 
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Default in Repaient 

(continued) 

In this context  it  is relevant to  point  out that the amounts  shown as "instal- 

ments in arrears" have a dual character .While a portion of these arrears is recoverable, 

the other portion is non-recoverable,   en account of bad debts  and the depreciated rea- 

lization of dues, when the equipment has to be repossessed from the hi re-purchasers de- 

faulting in payments.    In so far as the recoverable part of the arrears is concerned, 

there is no financial loss to the Corporation,  since the Corporation earns not only 

the normal rate of  interest on the outstanding dues but,  in fact,  also charges, on 

the merit of every case,  additional penal interest on delayed payments.    It is, there- 

fore, useful to distinguish the recoverable arrears from non-recoverable ones in 

order to assess the seriousness of the losses on account of hire-purchase trans- 

actions. 
Thus far the Corporation has written off as bad debts about $ 60,000 or 0.11# 

of the total value of machines supplied on hire-purchase basis.    In additirn it has 

declared re-possessed machines valuing about $ 21,000 or 0.04 per cent of the total 

value of machines supplied as "junk".    In other words, only 0.15 per cent of the 

value of the machines supplied has assumed the character of non-recoverable dues. 

Thus the financial IOBS arising from accumulated aireare in payment  is not so grave a 

problem as is the stupendous task of colleoting the recoverable arrears. This under- 

lines the need for a corps of competent staff for the collection of instalments in any 

hire-purchase scheme. 
The value of machines re-possessed from the hire-purchasers on aóoount of non- 

payment aggregated to $ 537,000 or 1  per cent of the total value of maohines supplied 

and 15 per oent of the total outstanding arrears.   Of the maohines re-possessed, 

I 214,000 or 40 per oent of the value has already been reoovered through retale, 

I 21,000 or 4£ has been deolared "junk", while the remaining $ 302,000 or 5* P«* °«rt 

yet remained to be disposed of. 

Be-possecsed machinée are auotioned by the Corporation on an outright 
•ale beeie and are not supplied on hire purchase d¿ new 
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Thc low percentage of outstanding arrears that could bo recovered by re- 

possessing the machines (i.e. 15 per cent) on the one hand and the realisation of 

only 40 £ of the value of the machines ro-possessed through resale, underline the 

tardy nature of the process of re-possession as well as the losses resulting there- 

from. There is, therefore, a need for streamlining the process of re-possession and 

also for obtaining such legal immunities for the Corporation as are enjoyed by the 

banking institutions in the country. It is m this context that the legal basis of 

the hiiü-purchase scheme needs to be strengthened, so that hire-purchase arrears 

could be recovered in the same manner as arrears of "State Revenue". It goes without 

saying that such measures would in the ultimate analysis help in reducing the out- 

standing arrears. 

Besides, the financial aspect, therp is a developmental aspect to the question 

of "outstanding arrears". In so far as'the instalments collected from the hire- 

purchasers constitute a revolving fund for financing the future supplies 0f machines, 

the arrears result in reducing the fund available for the expansion of hire-purchase 

transactions and thereby adversely affect development of small-scale industries. For 

the maximum utilization of hire-purchase funds, it is imperative to reduce arrears in 

payment to the minimum. This again points to the need for concerted efforts for 

collecting the hire-purchase dues. 

The reasons for defaults in payments may bo broadly grouped under three 

categories: (i) Economic causes, e.g., inability of the hire-purchaser to utilize   

adequately the industrial capacity installed due to non-availability of requisite 

quantities of raw materials, lack of adéquate finance or other'industrial inputs, 

general recession in the economy and consequent marketing difficulties etc.; (ii) 

defective supplies of machines and equipment from the machinery suppliers', and 

(iii) wilful non-payment of instalments. Of these, the first one accounts for nearly 

two-thirds of the total amount of arrears, the second for 30 per cent of the arrears 

and the third for the remaining three to four per cent of the arrears. 

Comparison of arrears from applicants in Intensive Campaign Areas with arrears 

in total hire-purchase transactions does not indicate a higher proportion of 

arrears in the former case. In respect of intensive compaign cases, the arrears 

amounted to only 4-9 per cent of the total value of machines supplied, as against 

6.8 per cent in case of all hire-purchase transactions. 
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Relationship between "Instalments in arreare" and machines 
supplied on hi: re-purchase 

As on laat Instalments Machines supplied Percentage 

date of the in arrears on hire—purchase of Col. 2 
month ($ million) s:<.noe  inception 

(t million)    3 

17.33 

to Col. 3 
1 2 4 

July 1963 0.345 1-.9 
Jany 1964 0.458 21.64 2.1 

July 1964 0.626 25.63 2.4 
Jany 1965 0.849 28.36 3.0 

July 1965 1.075 30.30 3.5 
Jany I966 1.290 31.90 4.0 
March I967 2.087 36.44 5.7 
Maroh I968 2.843 41.50 6.8 

Maroh I969 3.734 47.52 7.8 

Rei ationship between "instalments in arrears" and "amount receivable" 

*2L the Corporation 

As on last Instalments Amount Percentage 
date of the in arrears receivable of Col. 2 
month (% million) Ctmillion) to Col, 3. 

1 2 3 4 

March I965 O.887 16.69 5.3 
Maroh 1966 1.381 17.55 7.8 
Maroh I967 2.087 18.27 11.4 
Maroh I968 2.843 19.57 14.5 

1** I' 
'•£'. 

The above table indicates that the arrears as percentage of receivables have 

been inoreasing year after year and touohed an alarming figure of 14.5 P«* oen* in 

Maroh 1968«    This points to the need not only for concerted efforts towards oolleotion 

of arrears but also for rethinking of the surety backing and legal basis of the 

hire-purohaee soheme. 
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Timo taken  in  Bupply_qf_jpachines 

An oft-spokon shortcoming of the hire-purchase   sohome   relates to the time  taken 

in processing hire-purchase applications and the supply of machinery, 

A selective study conducto!  into the handling of hire-purchase cases has  re- 

vealed that  the Corporation was  able to  supply machines m   respect  of nearly  one- 

third of the  cases m a period of less  than a year,   in another   one-third of the 

oases between  13 and 18 months,  while in the  remaining one-third   it took morn than 

18 months.     In this context,   it  needs  to be mentioned that   but   for the stringent 

foreign exchange position obtaining in the country,   which proved  to be a very serious 

bottleneck in the supply of imported machines,   the  position  regarding the disposal   of 

oases would have been far more encouraging. 

An apportionment of total time taken in the disposal of hire-purchase cases 

between the three main parties,  namely,   the National  Small  Industries Corporation, 

the hire-purchaser and the suppliers has revealed that the  Corporation on an average 

took 40 per cent of the total time taken,  the hire-purchasers  took another 40 per 

cent and the suppliers the remaining 20 per cent. 

Machines were supplied to about   10 per cent  of the hire-purchasers within three 

months of depositing earnest money,  to about half of them within  3 to 12 months, to 

a quarter of them within one to two years and to the rest   15 per  cent within 2 to 
4 years. 

Quantitative impact of the schemes on the growth of small industries 

A study for assessing the impact  of hire-purchase assistance  on small industries 

in three states, namely,  Punjab,  Delhi and Madhya Pradesh,  has  revealed that hire- 

purchase assistance has made a spectacular contribution towards  the growth of small 

industries in these states.    As a result  of this assistance,  employment in the 

assisted small enterprises had increased by nearly 140 per cent   (i.e. from 4,93? to 

11,828),  output by about HO per cent  (i.e. from $ 6O.8 million to $ I64.7 million) 

while potential oapaoity to turn out end-products recorded an increase of 255 per oont 

(from $ 83.0 million to $ 296.O million).    These growth indices,  however,* relate to 

only 15 per cent of the total hire-purchase assistance given throughout the country. 

Assistance channelled in other states, when taken into account, would indeed reveal 

a proportionately higher magnitude of small industry growth. 
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Another  important  impact  of hire-purchase assistance  relates +o the mobilization 

of capital resources that  might   otherwise have remained untapped.    A selective study 

of nearly 800  small  enterprises  revealed that  seed capital   provided by the Corporation 

in the form of machinery and equipment  on hire-purchase  resulted in the mobilization 

of nearly double this amount by the hire-purchasers on their own account.    No appre- 

ciable difference has,  however, been noticed between the  rate of mobilization of 

capital resources by the new small enterprises brought  into existence by hire- 

purchase assistance  and old enterprises engaged in manufacturing activity even prior 

to the receipt   of assistance. 

In spite  of the fact  that  the capital  invested in small  industries  is mainly 

"additional  capital" that  would not have otherwise assumed the character of pro- 

ductive or developmental funds  and,  therefore,  it  is not  very relevant  whether large 

or small industries would more  speedily augment their original investment, a compari- 

son between growth rates of investment  in these two industrial sectors has been, 

nonetheless,  attempted below» 

A study of 378 small enterprises which received hire—purchase assistanoe re- 

vealed that  total gross investment  (after deducting the value of equipment supplied 

on hire-purchase but making allowance for repayments) increased from  1955 "to 1963 

at  an annual  average rate of 20 per cent.    This compares very favourably with the 

average annual  rate  of gross total assets formation (1956—60) of 8.1  per cent  in 

private limited companies  and 9«9 per cent  in public limited companies  studied by 

the Reserve Bank of India.    A sample  study conducted by the Central Small Industries 

Organisation has,  however,  revealed a growth rate of 7*2 per cent  per annum in total 

investmentr 

In the case of gross fixed assets, enterprises receiving hire-purchase assistanoe 

registered an annual rise of about 25 per cent while small sample enterprises 

(studied by the Central Small Industries Organization),  private limited oorapanies 

and public limited companies  (studied by the Reserve Bank of India) recorded in- 

creases of 6.2,  10.9 and 11.6 per cent respectively. 

It is sometimes argued that capital-saving manufacturing activities organized 

on a diffused small-scale basis may save capital currently but would prove to be more 

capital-expensive compared with large industries in the long run due to lower re- 

investment or investment growth rate.    Such an argument is somewhat irrelevant in the 
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c.      -t of small       lustries which draw primorilv „„ additional  capita or capital 

that would otherwise remain outside tho orbit of industrial „r developmental activity. 

Further•«,,  «.;.   argument haa not teen   borne out  ty experience.     The  e^al!'enter- 

prises benefiting from hire-purchase h,ve and conspicuously highor rat„ of ,„„„ 

m «rose as „ell  as fixed «sets fonction Mwl with large-scale enterprises. 

Thus,  hire-purchase scheme seems  to have   stimulated  adente in-built   saving capacity 

as »oil as mobilization of funds from other resources kept out of industrial activity 

initially.     It   is  also quite   conceivable  that  ar. increment  in the form of machinery 

and equipment, rocpiired for balancing or rationalizing tho industrial  processes in 

small enterprises  with outmoded equipment   and technology of production, may result  in 

a proportionately larger increase in output espociaUy at  initial stages of rationali- 

sation and thereby make iarger re-investment    possible.    Thus supply of équipent on 

hire-purchase, both for rationalization and modernization of existing small enter- 

prises as well as for new modem viable small enterprises, not only helps In efficient 

production currently but  also stimulates  faster futur, growth of the enterprises by 
making a fairly high re-investment rate  possible. 

¡fralltative impact  of the scheme en the „rowtb of ^i <^,,.t..i.. 

ipart from the mobilization of financial resources and direct  incrsases in pro- 

duction, capacity and employment, tho machinery supplied by the Corporation has had 

a salutary Impact- of a qualitative nature  o,   the growth of small industries. 

The hire-purchase scheme,  by offering access to machinery and equipment to 

aspiring artisans or factory workers of drive .and ability who have seen problems and 

achievements of industrial management at   short range,  affords theo, an enviabl. oppor- 

tunity for transformation into independent  self-reliant owner-industrialists 

Of the total  5,989 enterprise» supplied machines on hire-purchase, nearly 

2,500 are now enterprises belonging mainly to person, -ho were formerly employed ae 

worker artisan, and had managed to muster mll saving, for the purpo.. of starttn« 

indugiai -enture, of thsir own.    The hire-purcháse scheme, a. mentioned earlier - 

unlike other indturtrial credit .Cernee -,  doe. not require any .ecurity or rurety fro. 

any.«, wi.hlng to avail of the aseietanc. offered.    !» i. thi. „pect of the .oh«, 

which ha. ,nd.ared it .o «uch to the arti.an. and craftsmen .ino. they ar. ..Ido. m 

a pcition to offer any tangible ..ourity for credit accomodation.    Bire-poroh». 
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assistance has  thus been able to foster the growth of a new class  of small entre- 

preneurs  - an achievement which is both of a social  and economic importance. 

Further,  entrance  of a new class  of artisans  and traders  in thr- manufacturing 

activity,   facilitated by the hire-purchase scheme,   has in turn resulted in the intro- 

duction of a large variety of industrial end-products.    For example, manufacture of 

modem itemß like contraceptives,   cycle tyres and tubes, water meters,  phcto flash 

bulbs,  latex-jute fabric, nettings,  polythene-coated packing paper and industrial 

gears and hardwares,  plaster of Paris,  etc., was taken up for the first time in the 

Bmall-ecale sector as  a result of the machines supplied on hire-purchase.    Moreover, 

practically every hire-purchaser was enabled to take up the manufacture of certa:) i 

additional ranges of end-products with the help of machines procured on instalment 

credit.    Thus hire-purchase credit machines not  only helped in the diversification of 

items manufactured by each hire-purchaser. 

Besides, hire-purchase assistance, more often than not, has helped the hire— 

purchasers by providing modern equipment to reduce  production costs, diversify in- 

dustrial production and improve the quality of output.    All this in turn has helped 

the small enterprises to strengthen their competitive position and has thereby in- 

stilled in their operation much growth potential and dynamism.    Hire-purchaBe 

assistance has in fact facilitated the transformation of a good number of small-scale 

enterprises into medium-sized and large-scale industrial enterprises. 

Besides creating a favourable impact on the quality of end-product of tha hire- 

purchaBers, the supply of modern precision machines on hire-purchase has also helped 

a number of other small enterprises in untertaking jobbing activities.    For instance, 

a gear hobbing machine, besides fabricating accurate gears for the hire-purchaser's 

requirements, is also used for doing job work for other small-scale units.    This,  in 

consequence, enables other small—scale units to improve the quality of their end- 

products and also to overcome a bottle-neck in their production efforts arising from 

inadequate capacity to produce gears.    Similar are the effects of, for instance wood- 

seasoning equipment and plaster of Paris making plant  (supplied on hire-purchase) 

on wood-based industries and crockery manufacturing small enterprises respectively* 
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Promotional aspect  of the scheme 

The  approach of the hire-purchase  écheme towards  the development   of "ancillary- 

enterprises,   industrial   cooperatives   and sm.il enterprises  xn less developed areas 

has been primarily promotional to start  váth without  being unbusinesslike.    Special 

concessional  terms relating to payment   of earnest  money,   rate  of  interest,  and period 

of repayment,  used to govurn the ,apply  uf equipment   to  small  enterprises bearing 

these characteristics.     In addition,   enterprises belonging to these categories „ere 

also given  priority consideration in the  supply of equipment. 

Development  of ancillary industries 

Development  of small ancillary enterprises engaged  in the manufacture and supply 

of parts and components  to Large industrial enterprises  for assembly has received a 

special attention in the developmental  programme for small industries.    In fact, a 

great growth potential has been visualized for small industry m the sphere of activi- 

ties complementary or ancillary to large  industry.    It  has  also been appreciated that 

an efficient   industry system thrives best  „here large and small enterprises are inte- 

grated through complementary and ancillary relationships. 

In the later part  of  1963, the Corporation withdrew all special concessions gran- 

ted earlier to ancillary enterprises  and  it „as considered wholesome as well as ade- 

quate that  encouragement  for the development of small ancillary enterprises might be 

provided by giving them priority in the supply of equipment  rather than by affording 

simultaneous concessions  in hire-purchase terns.    A beginning „as made  in 1960 by in- 

troducing a comprehensive  programme for the establishment  of an industrial estate to 

house enterprises ancillary to Hindustan Machine Tools Ltd.  - a public sector under- 

taking engaged in the manufacture of machir.o-tools at Bangalore.    Facilities offered, 

under this  programme to entrepreneurs  included provisions  of  (a) industrial shed with 

suitable amenities on reasonable rent;   (b) supply of equipment on hire-purchase by 

the National Small Industries Corporation against an initial deposit of 5 per oent 

only; (o) technical assistance to be provided by the Hindustan Machine Tool Ltd. for 

installation of plant and equipment as well as for the manufacture of parts and com- 

ponents;  (d) raw materials and requisite stores to be drawn by small enterprises from 

Hindustan Machine ïools Ltd., at cost; and (e) technical supervision and assistance 

in advance planning of production.    Of all thesa measures, the supply of equipment 

on hire-purchase brought to bear a gravitational pull for initiation and operation 
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of ancillary enterprises. 

Hire-purchase assistance to the tune of $ 8,000,000  (Rs.60,OOC,000) was provided 

to 45 ancillary  enterprises  in the Hindustan Machine Tools  industrial estate.    Forty 

enterprises had   already gone  into  production and were manufacturing spares and com- 

ponents valued   at  S  1,133,333   (Rs.  8,500,000)  annually. 

The National Small Industries  Corporation also collaborated   in another similar 

programme for the establishment   of an ancillary complex for Enfield India Madras 

(Private) Ltd.   - a Large private  industrial enterprise engaged in manufacturing motor 

cycles, scooters  and engines  for industrial  and agricultural  purposes.    The Corporation 

supplied equipment valued at  about  % 910,400  (Rs.6,828,000) to 20 ancillary enter- 

prises and these  provided employment to 404 persons and manufactured goods worth about 

$ 1,200,000  (Rs.9,000,000)  annually. 

By the end  of 1965 the Corporation had,  in all,  supplied equipment amounting to 

$ 3.34 million   (Rs. 25,000,000) to  100 small ancillary enterprises which in turn  pro- 

vided employment  to 2,000 persons. 

Development of less developed areas 

Before  proceeding to discuss the distribution of hire—purchase assistance among 

the areas with varying levels  of development,   it may be mentioned that about 60 per 

cent of the total hire-purchase assistance has gone to 10 major cities.    At first 

glance tiiis may appear inconsistent with the objective of dispersal of small  Industries. 

But in the early stages of small  industry growth,  it is both unavoidable as well  as 

desirable that   industries be fostered in areas that have not  only adequate eoonomio 

overheads but  also absorptive capacity. Onoe the growth of small industries has 

gathered a certain momentum,  it  is opportuno to steer these industries towards  semi- 

urban and less developed areas.    To this end,  the Corporation on its own initiative, 

started undertaking "intensive campaigns" for the promotion of small industries in 

less developed areas, whereby applications for supply of machines on hire-purchase are 

accepted on the spot.    These intensive campaigns are an attempt at making special 

efforts for encouraging the development of small industries in less developed areas 

by short-circuiting the normal official procedures. 

Besides the message of industrialization is taken tc the very doorsteps of po- 

tential or promotable entrepreneurs through this technique.    They are apprised of the 

vast industrial  opportunities existing in the country and the help available to them 

m 
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f*. various institutions and ^„^    The ^^ ^   ^^ ^ ^ 

campaign are  set  out below: 

(1) Meeting» i„ localities,  »mall enough to guarantee  personal touch,  *r. 
arrant and the v,rioue klndB of .„.^^   .^^  ^ ^^ ^^ 

the Central  and state Oovernments,   the National afta Industries Corporation,   the 

State Ban. of !„dia and the State lanciai Corporation, are explained to the atten- 
ding businessmen and others} 

(2) Demonstration with the assistance of „„bile vane are oonducted in order to 

enow artisans and intending entrepreneurs the operation of modem wood-working 

machines, „achines for making leather footwear and smithy and „achine tools, 

(3) Exhibition of industrial filma  of intérêt  +,, +K„      + .     ,, oi   interest  to the entrepreneurs is arranged 
at all places ; ^ 

(4) Prospects for developing particular industries in which interest is evinced 

are discussed in detail and the industries holding potential for development fro« the 

point of view of available iocal resources as wsll a. general market demand are indi- 
oated, 

(5) Vieits to existing local industrial enterprises are arranged and the 

current position and problems of the enterprises are studied and suggestions concer- 
ning measures for improvement and expansion are made} 

(6) Schemes for suggested items of manufacture to suit investment capacities of 
potential entrepreneurs are prepared; 

(7) Printod publicity pamphlets and priced "model schemes» and "analysis and 

Planning reports- issued by the Development Commissioner for Small Scale Industries 
are distributed  or sold} 

(8) Bntrepreneurs are helped in competing the fonns for hire-purchase assistano, 
and in the making of declarations,  if any, before magistrates, 

(9) Necessary verifications are obtained from the Assistant Director of Indu- 
stries on the spot} 

(10) He* industries which can utilise idle power capacity in existing units are 
suggested, and, 

(11) The operation of existing industrial cooperatives are studied with a view 

to suggesting measures for developn«rt and improvement. 
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Resulta achieved through intensive campaigns 

The intensive  campaign  organized  in the  country have ¿one  a long way in 

attaining the twin objectives,  namely,   mobilization of entrepreneurial skill and 

dispersal of new small-scale units.    This fact   is amply brought   out by the  figures 

set  out below: 

Hire-purchase applica- Hire-purchase < ipplica— 
tions received normally tions received in the 

State during 1956-66 course of intensive 
campaigns 

Number Value Number Value 
(Rs.in millions  ) 

23.1 2,151 

(Rs. in millions) 

Andhra PradeBh 584 109.8 

Bihar 141 9.1 344 25.3 

Gujarat 556 41.7 782 71.5 

Jammu and Kashmir 67 3.7 523 27.0 

Kerala 1,022 33.3 2,001 55.0 

Madhya Pradesh 2,077 48.8 876 68.6 

Orissa 96 5.5 241 12.3 

Pondicherry • 29 2.0 306 19.4 

Rajatithan 150 8.3 253 18.3 

Tamil Nadu - - 360 10.9 

The above table reveals at  a glance that  in the case of all the states, the 

number and value of applications received for machines on hire-purchase during ten 

years (that is 1956-66) were smaller than the number and value of applications re- 

ceived in the course of a few weeks of intensive campaigns,   (exoept Madhya Pradesh 

where the number of applications received at the time of the intensive campaign was 

smaller while value of applications was higher and in line with other states).    This 

points to the immense response of prospective entrepreneurs for setting up small- 

soale industries in less developed areas.    Intensive oampaigns are in faot deliberate 

efforts made for spreading the diffusion of small industry in industrially less de- 

veloped small towns. 
An analysis of the distribution of hire-purchase oases among all districts In 

India according to levels of their development indicates that  60 per oent  of the 
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Biiall  units  provided with hire-purchase assistance  omctde the three metropolitan 

citiv-^s   (Calcutta, Madras  and Bombay)  were   located in districts  at  highest  level of 

development   (i.e. Group IV),  24 per  cent   in districts  at   lesser level  of development 

(Group III),   11   per cent  in districts  at  low level  of development   (i.e. Group II) and 

5 per  oent   in districts  at  the lowest   level of development   (Group i).    This  pattern 

of distribution of hire-purchase   assistance among the districts at varying levels  of 

development can be considered as indicative of the fact  that the hire-purchase scheme 

having worked during its initial period without giving weightage to the dispersal 

factor,   has already started making inroads  in the lesser developed arias.    But for the 

efforts  prut in through  intensive campaigns and the favourable bias or the weightage 

given lately by various  Committees,  at the time of accepting applications,  to the 

parties  located in less developed areas  (i.e. rural and semi-urban areas), the hire- 

purchase assistance would not have had made such noticeable inroads in these areas. 

Nonetheless,  in the years to come this trend will have to be further strengthened» 

A selective study into the nature of equipment supplied in urban and rural 

areas  has  revealed that  enterprises  in the former areas have received a mmch higher 

proportion of imported equipment than that  reoeived by the enterprises in the latter 

areas.     Industry in rural and semi-urban areas being at  an early stage of develop- 

ment    requires simple and leBs sophisticated equipment manufactured mainly at the 

industrial centres within the country.    Contrary to this, demand for machines emanat- 

ing    from industry in urban areas consists usually of sophisticated machines' and auto- 

matic plants available mainly from the sources outside the country.    The hire—purchase 

scheme has thus served as an important lever for fostering a welcome link between 

rural and urban industry whereby industry in the former areas with simpler equipment 

and specializing in the manufacture of less sophistic¿.+ed end-productë plays a com- 

plementary role to that in urban areas engaged in more sophisticated end-products» 

"•änterprises in rural and semi-urban areas on an' average acquired machines valued at 

$ 2,200 eaoh, while the corresponding average for enterprises in urban areas was 

about $ 5,400.    It was to stimulate the growth of smaller enterprises that con- 

cessional hire—purchase terms were afforded to demands of value less than $ 6,666 

(Rs. 50,000) eaoh.    As mentioned earlier, these concessions have since been withdrawn. 
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ANNEX 

li«. 

& 

A CRITIC OP TH'3 HIRÍ3-PURCHA3E PROGRAMME OP THE 

• NATIONAL SMALL INDUSTRIES CORPORATION 

(Excerpted from the Report of the International Perspective Planning Team, sponsored 
¿7?he Ford Foundation,   on "Development of Small-Bcalo Industries  in India«  Pro- 
sits,  Problems and Policies",  Government  of India, Ministry of Industry,  1963). 

During the visits  of the team to various states, both state  industry officers 

and numerous small industry entrepreneurs called attention to the uncertainties, 

delays and  paper work involved in using NSIC facilities.  At the same time,  it  was 

known that   the Corporation had instituted several administrative  and procedural 

changes to overcome these difficulties.    The working group for the international 

team, therefore, was asked to study the operation of the hire-purchase scheme.    The 

study consisted of 95 random sample cases drawn from a total of 2,069 accepted 

applications in the northern region comprising six states.    Of these 95 cases  studied, 

it was found that machines were delivered to  35 applicants, 39 applications were with- 

drawn, and 21 were yet  to be finally disposed of.    Thirty-five applicants had failed 

to pay the "earnest money" deposit, ranging from 5 to 20 per cent  of the value of the 

machines,   properly required before machines  are ordered.    A considerable amount  of 

lost effort was involved in delivering machines to less than 40 per cent of the 

applicants. 
Industry-wise analysis of the applicants reveals heavy concentration in machine- 

tools and parts, light mechanical engineering and chemicals.    This distribution re- 

flects the deliberate policy of CSIO and the Corporation to encourage certain types 

of industries in preference to others.    In industrialised Delhi and Punjab, two-thirds 

of the applications were from existing firms, but  in less developed Jammu and Kashmir, 

this proportion was reversed,  and all the applications from undeveloped Himachal 

Pradesh were from new entrepreneurs. 
The time between initial application to the State Director of industries and. de- 

livery of machines by the Corporation ranged from 7 to 42 months, with 25 to 30 months 

as the most common period required.    Since 1961, there has been a significant reduc- 

tion in the average disposal time, both by the states and the Corporation.   Por 
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oxample,  cases disposed of by tho Corporation within  12 months  increased from 17 

tc 80 per cent. 

Until  the exhaustion of funds  for imports  in  late  1962,  nearly 77 por  cent of 

the value of machinery supplied was imported,  with only 23 per  cent  supplied from 

domestic sources.    It  is obvious that  the scheme was much more useful,  given foreign 

exchange shortages,  for the procurement  of imported than domestic equipment, and that 

applicants for domestic equipment generally were  able to find other sources of funds 

for their requirements. 

At  the end of November  1962,  payments for 359 machines wore in default from 

145 small units,  in the amount  of Rs.  6.25 lakhs  out of a total of Rs.  309.35 lakhs 

of machinery supplied in the Northern Region.    Instalments were  long overdue for 

188 machines,  and  171   came into default during the single month of November,    The 

fact that  payments were in default for about  15 per cent of the machines supplied 

in the region indicates that  a serious situation is  likely to develop in this regard 

if raw material shortages persist. 

Some of the defaulters  interviewed in the study blamed the Corporation for the 

situation for various reasons, but the majority of the delayed payments appear to be 

the result  of lack of raw materials or proper planning.    It  is evident that  improved 

co-ordination is needed among the agencies concerned,  not only in assessing the eco- 

nomic potential and financial and management strength of the individual applicants, 

but also in the subsequent supply of materials,  power and components.    Unless special 

action is taken promptly to alleviate raw material problems of small industry, consi- 

dération should be given on loan applications to see whether assisted firms will have 

sufficient supplies to operate economically, and be able to repay hire-purchase loans» 

It is ironio and unfortunate that the simplified procedures, instituted in 1962, 

designed to shorten the period between application for and delivery of machinery, 

oame at a time when free foreign exchange loans for this purpose were being exhausted. 

This has oaused a virtual halt in the operation of the Corporation's activities in 

supplying imported machinery and raises basic questions regarding its future if 

further imports cannot be provided.   Also, as noted elsewhere in this report, because 

of the present excess oapaoity in small units due in large part to shortages of raw 

materials and components, there is profcably greater neoessity to provide these 

essential materials until a better balance of oapaoity untillzation is attained in 
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the small scalo sector. Thore are, though, still the important key equipment 

uhortages of many firms producing priority capital goods for the economy, what appears 

nocessary at this time is a review of the over-all equipment find materials situation 

for the small-scale sector and the formulation of policies, bneed on these findings, 

which would include the delineation of the proper role for the National Small In- 

dustries Corporation during the shortage period. 

A review of the problems of small business should be undertaken to see whether 

small firms actually require the services of the Corporation'to purchase domestic 

machinery for them. Also, it should be considered whether there is need for NSIC 

financing of such purchases or whether medium-term state or centre loans might not 

serve the needs adequately. Similarly, it might be considered whether the foreign 

import requirements of small industry need necessarily to be tied with a compulsory 

loan provision. Given the shortages of foreign equipment, the granting of import 

licence privileges alone might suffice. A better case for further foreign exchange 

loan assistance from aiding countries and institutions could be made if additional 

equipment or supplies for small industry could be assured to flow into priority pro- 

duct lines, i.e., those needed for capital and defence goods production. 

As a Government Corporation, the National Small Industries Corporation should 

be a model of efficiency and integrity in all its procedures and dealings. The 

Team recommends, along with the above considerations, the installation of the most 

modem accounting and control systems consistent with the Corporation's scale of 

operations. More suitable office space would also be in order to improve efficiency 

and reduce operating costs. The present system, though significantly improved, might 

j  • be reviewed to delete still unnecessary cautionary checking on prices, quality, and 

other purchase aapeots which go beyond considerations of supplying machinery. Some 

of these advisory services now provided at the centre could be better delegated to 

state offioers in the spot. 

As every state has, or is contemplating, a Small Industry Corporation to perform 

a range of aotivities similar to or even greater than those of the National Small 

Industries Corporation, we question whether there is any longer a need for continu- 

ing the branohes of the National Small Industries Corporation. Their functions 

oould progressively be transferred to the State Corporation agencies in their re- 

spective states. This would initially require consideration of a system of training, 
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liaison, and reporting, especially if foreign exchange functions were to be handled 

in the centre with accountability to foreign lending agencies.  However, it is be- 

lieved that the National Small Industries Corporation schemes could thereby benefit 

greater number of small industrialists much more efficiently, arid repayments would 

be improved, without commensurate increases in the administrative burden or undesi- 

rable duplication of facilities. 

The national and state hire-purchase organizations should bo operated with 

strict profit and .loss accountability. We do not believe that they should lend 

funds at lower interest rates than the lending agencies must pay. The services pro- 

vided should stand on their own merits.  Several other interest charge prac+ioes 

might be reviewed. Instead of the present practice of adjusting interest rates in 

relation to the size of the loans, the Corporation lending rates should be uniform 

regardless of amount and should be adjusted periodically to reflect changes in finan- 

cial market conditions and national economic policies. Judged by these criteria, the 

present rates are too low, as has been noted by the Corporation in its presentation 

to the Small Industries Board in the spring of I963. 

On the other hand, it should be noted that the present low rateB do not fully 

reflect additional hire-purchase advantages to the bcrrower. Interest rates savings 

are, despite changes made in the Corporation, still offset to a large degree by 

uncertainties, delays and other factors inherent in Corporation practices. This is 

even more true in the operation of state corporations. When such corporations hold 

earnest money furnished by the applicants for any period of time, the real cost of 

the loan to the borrower rises significantly. Equity requires that small borrowers 

he paid interest on such deposits at market rates until the act-al date of delivery 

of the machines. These implicit interest payments may be deduoted from the amount 

of the first instalment due. 

It may be deemed necessary for various reasons to retain concessional rates to 

co-operatives at a slightly lower rate than that charged to privato entrepreneurs. 

However, it is believed that there should be no concessions in interest rates made 

to ancillary firms, as noted in the seotion on ancillaries in this report. We do 

not believe that these and other conoessions to anoillaries are influential in the 

establishment and maintenance of meaningful anoillary relationships with larger 

firms. These relationships depend to a much larger extent upon quality and reliability 
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of product,  definite delivery schedules,   and other product  and price improvements. 

Such special concessions are open to a host  of abuses:    the vagaries of ancillary 

contractual relationships, units being ancillaries today and not  tomorrow,  and 

captive or false ancillary firms to take  advantage of these  privileges.    For similar 

reasons,  capital ceiling limitations should apply equally to all  individual borrowers, 

whether or not they are ancillarieso 

The study made of operations of the Corporation indicated that much of its 

efforts were absorbed in dealing with less than serious applicants.    We recommend 

that each application for hire-purchase loans should be accompanied by a handling 

charge deposit of Rs.   100 regardless of the value of the machine desireu.    This 

would be returnable only if the Corporation could not  provide the machinery desired 

within an originally agreed-upon time limit.    The charge would tend to wood out ten- 

tative applicants  and permit the Corporation to handle its business more expeditiously« 

Interest would be  paid to the borrowers until the machinery was delivered.    The addi- 

tional  5 per cent  service charge would be returned. 
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